Laser protection materials have sparked enormous interest from both the military and commercial perspectives for their remarkable abilities in the protection of human eyes, optical sensors, satellites and aircraft pilots[@b1][@b2][@b3]. To date, significant effort has been focused on the absorption-reflection complex system that combines the virtues of reflection system (good visibility) and absorption system (high optical density)[@b4][@b5]. However, there are currently two main problems that severely hamper its practical applications, which are the angle-dependent protective behaviors and the inevitable complex process of multilayer deposition under high temperature and vacuum[@b6]. In light of these deficiencies, it is highly desirable to develop an advanced complex system that can intergrate angle-independence, good processibility, tunable wavelength, high optical density (OD) and good visibility into one single film simultaneously[@b7]. Here we propose a complex system of dichroic anthraquinone dye-doped cholesteric liquid crystals that can fulfill all the aforementioned requirements in a single film. More significantly, unconventional two-dimensional parabolic protective effect is obtained, i.e., OD increases with incident angles thus offering omnibearing high-performance protection.

Liquid crystal (LC)-based protection materials have been extensively studied and reported by many groups for over 20 years in both linear and nonlinear laser protections. For example, Wu, C. S. *et al*.[@b8] reported high-performance LC-related switchable polarizers for the protection of human eyes and optical sensors, which exhibited a clear state under the no-threat condition and quickly switched to a linear polarizer state with high extinction under the threat condition. Tutt, L. W. *et al*.[@b9] reported that LCs possessed extraordinary large optical nonlinearities and occupied an important niche in nonlinear optics due to their unique physical and optical properties such as broadband birefringence, self-assembly ability and good compatibility with other optoelectronic technology platforms. As the most representive LCs, cholesteric liquid crystals (CLCs) represent fascinating prospect in laser protection owing to their inherent self-organized periodic helical superstructures within a "green", efficient and cost-effective approach[@b10]. Being in accordance with the Bragg regime, reflection wavelength centered at λ~p~ = nPcosθ with a bandwidth of Δλ~p~ = Δn·p, where n is the average refractive index, P is the helical pitch, θ is the incident angle (between the incident light and the normal direction, [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"})[@b11][@b12] and Δn is birefringence. The reflection wavelength of CLCs can be precisely controlled by modulating the helical pitch closely related to the chiral dopant concentrations[@b13]. However, the ubiquitous angle-dependent behavior (defined as OD decreasing with incident angles) of reflection protection system is also the bottleneck problem of CLCs that hinders their promising application in laser protection. As shown in [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, as θ increases, OD first slightly increases then reduces dramatically, hence, the protective effect is jeopardized. This behavior is the joint effect of transmittance changes resulted from Bragg reflection and oblique incidence that with θ increasing, λ~p~ blueshifts resulting in the related transmittance (t~λ~) first remaining constant (in the bandwidth region) then increasing distinctly (out of bandwidth region) and the oblique incidence leading to the related transmittance (t~o~) slightly declining. As a consequence, the integral transmittance firstly slightly decreases then dramatically increases, i.e., OD first increases then decreases that the protective effect of CLCs is angle-dependent.

To this end, herein we utilize dichroic dyes as a functional component to be doped in CLCs. As we know, positive dichroic dyes which align the same as the nematic liquid crystal host by cooperative motion exhibit anisotropic absorption behaviors with the primary absorption dipole along the molecular long axis and the secondary absorption dipole along the molecular short axis[@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17]. As θ increases, the source light initially along the secondary absorption dipole is gradually prone to be parallel with the the primary absorption dipole. Hence, as shown in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the dichroic dyes exhibit gradually ascending ODs with an overally unconventional parabolic protection behavior and can compensate for the CLC reflection decrease ([Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"})[@b18]. The combination of CLCs and dichroic dyes with the absorption wavelength in match with that of CLC reflection leads to optimal OD values while maintains self-organization behaviors and good visibility of CLCs. In addition, the angle-dependent behavior of CLCs is obviously eliminated by doping dichroic dyes due to their compensation function of ascending ODs and the unprecedented two-dimensional parabolic protection with enhanced ODs is realized by synergistic effect ([Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"})[@b19].

Results
=======

Properties of the doped anthraquinone dyes
------------------------------------------

Anthraquinones (AQs) are selected as the parent attributed to their excellent photostability and wide color selectivity[@b20]. In order to comprehensively illustrate the function of dichroic dyes that eliminates the angle-dependent behaviors of CLCs, three dyes in which D~1~, D~2~ are dichroic[@b21], and D~C~ is designed discoid for comparison[@b22] based on the AQ parent are synthesized ([Fig. 1e](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figs S1--S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). From the polarized absorption spectra, it can be observed that dichroic ratios (D~A~) and order parameters (S~A~) of dyes D~1~, D~2~ and D~C~ are 13.26, 12.17, 1.57 and 0.81, 0.79, 0.16, respectively ([Supplementary Fig. S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). High values of D~A~ and S~A~ possessed by D~1~ and D~2~ indicate they exhibit superior dichroic properties caused by the high molecular aspect ratios of AQ dyes[@b23]. On the contrary, dye D~C~ shows low value of D~A~ and S~A~ limited by its disc-like structure[@b15]. Besides influence the dichroic property of dyes, the introduction of moieties at the α-positions along with triple bonds and long alkyl chains endows dichroic dyes D~1~ and D~2~ with outstanding solubility in nematic LC E7[@b21]. Meantime, dichroic dyes D1 and D2 both have good UV stabilities benchmarking on the sample photopolymerization condition (5.0 mW/cm^2^, 600.0 s) that upon 50.0 mW/cm^2^ UV irradiation, D1 and D2 can maintain for 1800.0 s and 7200.0 s, respectively ([Supplementary Fig. S8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Compared with D1, D2 exhibits 3 times better UV stability due to the absorption factor that the introduced --OH radicals red-shifts the longest absorption tail from the ultraviolet (D1, 370 nm) to the visible regions (D2, 487 nm) with significantly weaker absorption around the UV irradiation wavelength (365 nm)[@b24][@b25]. Moreover, introduction of different electron-donating radicals (-NH-\>-OH\>-H) enables trichromatic (blue, red, yellow) dyes that collectively shield the light over a wide range of 250--700 nm ([Supplementary Fig. S9](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})[@b26].

Parabolic Laser protection characterization
-------------------------------------------

The OD values of CLCs, wavelength matched dyes and the corresponding complex systems ([Supplementary Fig. S10](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Tables S1--S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as a function of incident angle (θ) and energy (E~in~) are combined to illustrate the synergistic effect between CLCs and dichroic dyes in improving the OD values of the complex system. As presented in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, the OD value of CLCs with reflection wavelength centered at 420 nm shows typical angle-dependent behavior that OD value firstly raises then dramatically declines in measured angle region. For instance, as the angle is between 0 and 40°, the OD value increases from 0.37 to 0.54. As the angle is between 40 and 65°, the OD value decreases straightly to 0.27. In contrast to CLCs, the OD value of the wavelength matched dichroic dye D~1~ shows parabolic protection with an ascending OD trend of 0.90 to 1.42 with θ from 0° to 65° ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). By the combination of CLCs and dichroic dyes, it can be obviously observed that the OD value is remarkably raised in the measured angle region due to the synergistic effect that D~1~ aligning as the CLC host displays gradually ascending ODs with increasing θ and compensates for the OD value decrease of CLCs ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The angle-dependent behavior of CLCs is eliminated while unprecedented parabolic protection behavior appears due to the dichroism of the doped dyes. To further demonstrate the unique compensation capability of dichroic dyes, the OD value of CLCs with reflection wavelength centered at 600 nm, wavelength matched dyes D~C~ and the corresponding complex systems as a function of incident angle and energy is also investigated. As seen in [Fig. 2d,e and f](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, although the OD value of the complex system is dramatically enhanced in the measured region of the angle, while the angle-dependent behavior of CLCs is retained due to the inferior dichroism of D~C~ that it shows practically invariable OD values with increasing θ, incapable of compensating for the OD value decrease of CLCs. Moreover, another dichroic dye D~2~ is utilized to prove the universality of the complex system facilitated by the precisely tunable wavelength of CLCs to be in match with the doped dyes. The D~2~-doped CLC complex system also eliminates the angle-dependent behavior of CLCs and displays the unconventional parabolic protection with enhanced OD values by synergistic effect as the dichroic D~1~ series ([Supplementary Fig. S12](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Meantime, the wavelength matched complex systems with enhanced ODs simultaneously maintain the good visibility of CLCs ([Fig. 2g](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. S13](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, the visibility of D~1~-doped CLC sample is as high as 90.3% with the corresponding digital photograph in LC cell shown in [Fig. 2h](#f2){ref-type="fig"} (left), which can be further made flexible with promising advantages of flexibility, shape diversity and light weight. These properties enable the dye-doped CLC complex system further with applications in flexible and even wearable laser protection devices ([Fig. 2h](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, right). Finally, the protective effect of the proposed dye-doped CLC complex system is in relatively good stability that with the incident energy (E~in~) increasing from 100 to 1000 μJ, OD values can remain stable for both D1 and D2 series ([Supplementary Fig. S14](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Factors for protection effect enhancement
-----------------------------------------

To further improve the OD value of the proposed complex system, the effect of doped dye concentration, thickness of LC cell and CLC reflection efficiency on the OD value is explored. As shown in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the OD values of dye absorption increase with the concentrations and D~1~ exhibits a higher OD value than D~2~ under the same condition of concentration and cell thickness in accordance with the absorbance spectra ([Supplementary Fig. S15](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In princple, the OD value linearly increases with the augment of the LC cell thickness ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the good visibility of great importance to the devices, especially for the protection of human eyes, cannot be retained as the thickness of LC cell is over 60 μm beacuse excellent orientation of CLCs can be hardly obtained in this condition ([Supplementary Figs S16 and S17](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As we know, the reflection efficiency of double-handed CLCs is higher than that of single-handed CLCs due to the chiraloptical selectivity[@b27][@b28]. The washout/refill approach is selected to fabricate monolayer CLC cell reflecting double-handed light simultaneously to enhance the OD value (for details see the [Supplementary Tables S5 and S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Figs S20 and S21](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})[@b29]. The dye-doped double-handed CLC complex systems for D~1~ and D~2~ both exhibit parabolic protection behaviors with OD values of 4.60--4.85 and 4.25--4.53 from 0° to 65° in luminous transmittance of 26.9% and 40.9%, respectively ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figs S22 and S23](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Compared to the single-handed complex systems ([Supplementary Table S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Figs S18 and S19](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), OD values of the double-handed systems are remarkably enhanced that taking θ = 0° for instance, the OD value growth is as high as 34.5% and 95.0% for D~1~ and D~2~ series, respectively. Furthermore, the proposed dye-doped CLC complex system also has promising prospect in notch filters in that the transmittance ratio of the pass- and stop-bands is as high as 10709.08 (D1 series for example) and it simultaneously outclasses the traditional notch filters in the good processibility with no need of complex structural design and multilayer stacking[@b30].

Discussion
==========

This work explores an unprecedented two-dimensional parabolic laser protection system of dichroic dye-doped CLCs with advantages of angle-independence, good processibility, tunable wavelength, high optical density and good visibility simultaneously intergrated. Additionally, this protection system is applicable to both the continuous wave and pulsed lasers and cost-effective with great envisions to create millions of economic and social benefits. Owing to the intrinsic feature of CLCs, there is great potentiality for the protective effect improvement such as multiple stacking[@b31], wideband protection[@b32] and stimuli-controllable protection[@b33][@b34][@b35]. This research creates a promising avenue for the high-performance and cost-effective laser protection with great potentials in flexible and even wearable protection devices, broadens the application of CLCs with their inherent angle-dependent behaviors eliminated, and thus may pave a new way for optical applications such as solar concentrators, car explosion-proof membrane, smart windows and polarizers.

Methods
=======

Characterization
----------------

^1^H NMR (400 MHz) and ^13^C NMR (100 MHz) spectra were measured in CDCl~3~ on Bruker-ARX400 spectrometer at room temperature using tetramethylsilane (TMS) as internal standard. All MALDI-TOF-MS spectra were measured on a Shimadzu AXIMA-CFR mass spectrometer. The operation was performed at an accelerating potential of 20 KV by a linear positive ion mode with dithranol as a matrix. UV-vis spectra were recorded on a Perkin /Elmer Lambda 950 UV-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer. Polarized optical microscope (POM) observations were performed with Zeiss Axio Scope A1 Microscope. Elemental analysis was carried out with a Perkin-Elmer Analyzer 2400 with an accuracy of ±0.3%. Morphologies of the polymer networks were observed by using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Zeiss EVO18, Germany).

Sample manufacturing
--------------------

Homogeously aligned LC cells were prepared by putting together two ITO glass plates coated with alignment layer of polyimide. The alignment layer was spin-coated, thermally cured and subsequently unidirectionally buffered with a velvet cloth to ensure alignment of the LC director at the surfaces. The plates were cemented together and separated with spacers of 20 to 100 μm to assure a well-defined LC layer thickness. Subsequently, the empty cells were filled with the LC mixtures by capillary action at 60 degree. The samples were cooled to room temperature and polymerized under 365 nm UV light of 5.0 mW/cm^2^ intensity for 10.0 minutes.

Dichroism characterization
--------------------------

The dichroism measurements of anthraquinone dyes were performed using Perkin/Elmer Lambda 950 UV-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer equipped with Glan air-space calcite polarizers in both sample and reference beam. The dyes were doped in nematic LC E7 and measured in homogeously aligned LC cells of 20 μm thickness. Dichroic ratios (D~A~) and order parameters (S~A~) were caculated from the equations below:

and were the absorption spectra at parallel and perpendicular to the liquid crystal alignment, respectively.

Washout/Refill Method
---------------------

The dye-doped double-handed CLC complex samples were achieved by washout/refill method with the following procedure. At first, the cells containing samples with a left-handed helical structure (LHHS) were irradiated with UV light (365 nm, 5.0 mW/cm^2^) for 10.0 min for polymerization purposes. Following that, the cells were immersed in cyclohexane for about 5 days to remove the nonreactive LCs. Then the cells were kept in a vacuum chamber at 50.0 °C for about 3.0 h. Thus, the polymer network with a LHHS was obtained. Finally, the cells containing the polymer network were refilled with right-handed CLC and dye mixtures by vacuum filling process, hence, the dye-doped double-handed CLC complex samples were obtained.

Laser protection measurement
----------------------------

An optical parametric oscillator (PremiScan/240/MB-ULD OPO, Spectra-Physics, 10 Hz repetition and 8--12 ns duration) pumped by the third-harmonic light of a Nd: YAG laser (Lab170, Spectra-Physics) was used as a light source for the laser protection experiments. To be in consistence with the actual application conditions for laser protection materials, the light source is not linearly polarized and no additional polarizer is used. The beam intensity was controlled using neutral density filters and measured with a pyroelectrical energy meter (Coherent EMP 2000). The pump beam was focused into a spot of 2 mm diameter and the laser wavelengths used are 420 nm, 500 nm and 600 nm. The working range of the incident laser energy is below 1000 μJ. Samples were set perpendicularly to the laser incident direction with the initial incident angle of 0° and rotate clockwise (0° to 65°) or anticlockwise (0° to −65°) horizontally. Every 5 degree of rotation, data of incident and transmitted laser energy were collected, and optical density (OD) was calculated with the following equation:

and were the incident and transmitted laser energy, respectively.
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![Experimental setup, schematic digram and chemical structures of AQ dyes used in this study.\
(**a**) Schematic experimental setup of the laser protection measurement; (**b**--**d**) Enlarged illustrations of the molecular arrangements with the polar plots of OD versus θ for samples of (**b**) CLCs, (**c**) Dichroic dyes, (**d**) Dichroic dye-doped CLCs; (**e**) The chemical structures of the doped dichroic dyes D~1~, D~2~ and the contrastive dye D~C~.](srep42955-f1){#f1}

![Laser protection measurements, UV-vis spectra and photographs for D~1~ series.\
(**a**--**f**) Three-dimensional figures of OD measurements as a function of θ and E~in~ (Power density of 3.18 × 10^−3^ J/cm^2^) of (**a**--**c**) D~1~ series and (**d**--**f**) D~C~ series. (**a**,**d**) CLC reflection samples. (**b**,**e**) Dye absorption samples. (**c**,**f**) Dye-doped CLC samples. (**g**) The UV-Vis spectra of the three samples of D~1~ series. (**h**) The digital photograph of the D~1~-doped CLC sample in LC cell (left) and flexible films (right). The LC cells are 20 μm thick. All the figures are the results removing the influence of empty LC cells ([Supplementary Fig. S11](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](srep42955-f2){#f2}

![Influence factors on OD values.\
(**a**) ODs of D~1~ and D~2~ absorption with different concentrations in nematic LCs HNG726200-100 measured at normal angle. (**b**) ODs of CLC reflection in LC cells of different thicknesses measured at normal angle. (**c**) Polar plot of OD as a function of θ for the dye-doped double-handed CLC samples of D~1~ and D~2~ by washout/refill method.](srep42955-f3){#f3}
